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The Man in Black

It was a cold fall night. Noun was at home watching a scary movie. Both of her parents worked the night

shift and she was an only child so, she was alone. The movie that she was watching was called Noun

Noun . She didn't think it was all that scary but, it was really late and it was enough to keep her on the

edge of her Noun . Suddenly the phone rang. She jumped. Before she answered the phone, she hesitated.

"Who could be calling at this time of night?", she wondered. She picked up the phone and said,"Hello?". There

was no answer. All she could hear was someone Verb deeply. A little scared she hung up the phone. She

decided to finish her movie but, as she went to go sit down the phone rang again. This time she said,"What do

you want?". "I want to play a game.", replied a harsh voice. Sarah swallowed then said,"What kind of game?". "

A game where whoever wins gets to live and whoever loses dies.", said the harsh voice. "What do you want?",

cried Sarah. "I already told you., replied the harsh voice,but before you hang up on me again check the number

calling.". The call was comming from somewhere inside the house. Sarah Verb into the kitchen and

grabbed a Noun . Suddenly she heard a loud Noun from upstairs. She turned around only to find

herself about five feet away from a Noun Verb Noun Noun Noun .

Sarah noticed that the Noun he was wearing was a comedy mask. Thats also when she realized that he

had a Noun in his hand. She turned around and ran. Luckily her father hadn't had time to put up a fence.

She kept running until she got to the end of the alley. She looked back to see if the man was Verb her,

he wasn't. She started to walk until she saw a Noun commig down the street. "You have to help me.

Theres a man following me and I think he might Verb me.", cried Sarah. The car stopped and the door

opedned.



it was the man in black. He had the Noun raised up in the air. Sarah was to Verb to move. He

came closer and closer. No one ever seen or heard from Sarah ever again.
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